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ABSTRACT

Three projects related to dry storage of light-water reactor spent fuel

are being conducted at Pacific Northwest Laboratory. Performance testing of

six dry storage systems (four metal casks and two concrete storage systems)

has been completed and results compiled. Two computer codes for predicting

spent fuel and storage system thermal performance, COBRA-SFSand HYDRA-III,

have been developed and have been reviewed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission• Air oxidation testing of spent fuel was conducted from 1984

through 1990 to obtain data to support recommendations of temperature-time

limits for air dry storage for periods up to 40 years.

INTRODUCTION

Dry storage of light-water reactor (LWR) spent fuel using inert or

nitrogen cover gases has advanced to a licensable technology (Gilbert et al.

1990). Three projects related to dry storage of LWRspent fuel are still

being conducted at Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for the U.S Department

of Energy's (DOE) Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM).

These projects are on performance (thermal and radiation shielding) testing of

dry storage systems, heat transfer code evaluation and qualification for

predicting storage system thermal performance, and spent fuel oxidation

testing in support of dry storage using air as a cover gas. Presented in this

paper is a summary of the current status of these three activities.

i (a) The Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial

i Institute for the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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DRYSTORAGESYSTEMS

Four metal casks and two concrete storage systems have been performance

(thermal and radiation shielding) tested by the Cask Testing and

Demonstration Project. The storage system designs spanned a wide variety of

designs and materials including solid and liquid neutron shields; lead, steel,

nodular cast iron, and concrete gammashields; carbon steel, stainless steel,

aluminum, and copper baskets; and borated materials for criticality control.

The dry storage systems that were tested are listed in Table I.

The four metal casks tested included the following. A REA-2023 metal

cask was tested under DOEsponsorship at General Electric Company's facility

in Morris, lllinois, using BWRspent fuel from the Cooper Reactor. The other

three metal casks (CASTOR-V/21, TN-24P, and MC-lO) were tested under a

cooperative agreement between Virginia Power Company (VP) and DOEat the Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) using PWRspent fuel from tile Surry

reactors. The TN-24P cask was also tested using consolidated spent fuel.

Under the cooperative agreement, the CASTOR-V/21and TN-24P casks, along with

a Nuclear Assurance Corporation NAC-128 have been demonstrated at VP's

. Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISFSI) at Surry.

The two concrete dry storage systems tested were the Sierra Nuclear

Corporation VSC-17 ventilated storage cask and the NUTECHHorizontal Modular

Storage (NUHOMS)system. The VSC-17 system was tested at INEL using

consolidated PWRspent Fuel from Surry and Turkey Point nuclear plants. The

NUHOMSsystem was performance tested at the H.B. Robinson Nuclear Plant using

PWRspent fuel from the,H.B. Robinson reactor; this work was performed under a

cooperative agreement between DOEand Carolina Power and Light Co. (CP&L).

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) made contributions to all of the

testing programs for both the metal cask and concrete storage systems.

Prior to testing of the dry storage systems, varying levels of design-

specific tP_ermal and radiation shielding analyses were performed to predict

the thermal and radiation shielding performance for later comparison with test

data. The dry storage systems were instrumented with internal and external
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thermocouples for temperature measurement and were surveyed for radiation dose

rate data. Testing was performed with vacuum, nitrogen, and helium fill-gas

environments and, when possible, with the systems in both vertical or

horizontal orientations. Limited spent fuel integrity data were obtained by

gas sampling for released fission products during the performance testing.

Pre-test analysis results and data obtained during the performance testing of

the metal casks and concrete storage systems are provided in the reports

listed in Table I.

THERMALPERFORMANCECOMPUTERCODES

The Heat Transfer Code Evaluation/Qualification (TCE/Q) Project was

initiated to validate and verify two computer codes for use in analysis of

spent fuel storage systems. The two codes selected were COBRA-SFSand HYDRA-

II. Both codes model in detail the flow field and temperature distribution

within a spent fuel storage system. HYDRA-II has the capability of modeling

the physical processes in as near as possible to "first principles", while

COBRA-SFSrelies on some engineering correlations based on extensive

experimental tests. A summary of the background of the project is provided

below.

Basic development of the COBRA-SFSand HYDRA-II codes was completed in

1985.' Work since then has focused on implementing improvements in COBRA-SFS_

documenting the codes, and submitting the codes to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) for approval to perform licensing analyses. The first major

additional work to COBRA-SFSwas the development in !987 of a support computer

program which generates radiation heat transfer exchange factors for intact

and consolidated spent fuel assemblies. This was followed in 1988 with

modifications to address plenum flow, open areas, and heat transfer from the

ends of spent fuel assembies/canisters. During 1990, an initial workstation

version of COBRA-SFSwas developed along with a graphical input interface; the

first phase of this work, EZSFS, was completed in 1991. COBRA-SFScurrently

runs on a wide variety of computers, including CRAY, Sun SPARCStations,

DecStation, IBM 386/486 compatible (MicroSoft FORTRANrunning under MicroSoft

Windows), and Macintosh.
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Documentation of the codes has proceeded in parallel with the code

development. Initial documentation for COBRA-SFSwas completed in 1986 and

for HYDRA-II in 1987. Documentation for both codes, consisting of theory,

user's manuals, and assessment, was published in 1987. The codes were also

supplied to the Argonne code center at this time. In 1988, a report was

prepared on the COBRA-SFSmodifications and model optimization.

Plansto submit the codes to the NRCwere begun in 1986. In 1987, both

codes were transmitted to the DOEfor submittal to the NRC. The codes were

submitted by DOEto the NRC, for approval to perform licensing analyses, in

1989. During 1990, questions on the codes were received from the NRCand wereJ

answered. The technical review of both codes was completed in 1991 and the

NRCreview team identified a number of recommended changes/enhancements,

mostly in the area of enhancing documentation.

Fer 1992 and beyond, a number of activities are planned. First, during

1992, the COBRA-SFSdocumentation set will be revised to reflect the NRC

recommended changes. The revised documentation set will include a users

manual, mathematical models and numerical approach, and validation and

verification results. Also planned for 1992 is continued work on the

graphical interface EZSFS. During 1993, NRCrecommendations for HYDRA-II will

be implemented and a new version of the code released, lt is also anticipated

that during 1993 users workshops on both codes will be held, if sufficient

demand exists.

SPENTFUELOXIDATIONTESTING

Dry storage of LWRspent fuel in air has not yet been approved in the

United States because the data base on oxidation of spent fuel exposed to air

has not been adequate to establish temperature limits to avoid splitting of

the cladding. The key phenomenonof concern is oxidation of the irradiated

UO2 following air access through a cladding breach. The oxidation can result

in phase changes with significant volume increases that can lead to splitting

of the cladding. Such splitting could then allow the dispersal of respirable

particles of irradiated UO2. The spent fuel oxidation testing conducted by
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the Behavior of Spent Fuel in Storage (BSFS) Project, funded by the U.S.

Department of Energy, Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management, had the

objective of providing data that could be used to define storage conditions

that would avoid cladding splitting due to UO2 oxidation. However, data from

the BSFSProject should be treated as preliminary until the final report is

issued.

The BSFS Project conducted oxidation Test Series B on irradiated and non-

irradiated UO2 fuel from 1985 through 1990. The purpose of these tests was to

develop a technical basis for spent nuclear fuel dry storage temperature

limits in air by characterizing UO2 oxidation behavior. Test Series B was

conducted at temperatures between 135 and 230°C in sealed ovens. The oven

atmosphere was bottled air adjusted to a dew point of O, 20 or 40°C at the

beginning of each test run. Cesium-137 gammasources were used to impose an

enhanced radiation field on the test specimens. A summary of Test Series B,

plus the two previous test series, is provided in Table 2.

Oven testing of the Test Series B spent fuel specimens was completed

during September 1990. Preliminary results from those tests were reported to

the Institute of Nuclear Materials Management in January 1991 (Cunningham et

al. 1991). The presence of fluorine in the specimens was then discovered in

March 1991. The source of the fluorine has been concluded to be gamma-induced

decomposition of the fluoro-e]astomer gaskets used to seal the ovens. The

kinetics and quantity of fluorine release into the test environment and the

effects of fluorine on the test results are uncertain. The presence of

fluorine in the test atmosphere could compromise the accumulated test results.

The fluorine was detected during the post-test examinations of Test

Series B specimens. The presence of fluorine in the Zircaloy oxidation

product (see Figure I for an example of the oxidation product) was found

during energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS); it was then confirmed by x-ray

diffraction (XRD). EDS and XRD analyses of spent fuel bare fragments

confirmed that fluorine was present in the oxidized Test Series B specimens.m

i Previous test series conducted by the BSFSProject were not fluorinecontaminated.
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The BSFS Project Final Repert will be published in 1993. The

comprehensive data report will incorporate operating history data (oven

temperature, pressure, and cover gas analyses), oxidation data (visual exams,

weight gain, time-to-split, and cladding profilometry), and microscopic

examination data (optical microscopy, SEM, XRD, EDS, and other exams), lt

will also include comparisons of the Test Series B results to other spent fuel

oxidation data sets and chemical thermodynamic analyses. The objective of

this report is to compile all available data and the understanding of Testi
Series B results in one source. Once a baseline is established for oxidation

performance, an effort will be made to determine the effect of the fluorine

contamination, if any, upon spent fuel oxidation behavior. This work will be

performed during FY 1992 with the report to be reviewed and published during

FY 1993.

SUMMARY

I. Performance testing of metal casks and concrete dry storage systems has

been completed and final reports are due out in 1992.

2. The COBRA-SFSand HYDRA-II codes for predicting spent fuel and storage

system thermal performance have been reviewed by the NRC. During 1992

and 1993 the NRCrecommendations will be implemented.

i 3. After more than four years of collecting spent fuel oxidation data_ the

BSFS Project Test Series B is complete. The final data report for Test

Series B is being prepared for publication in 1993 and will provide a

| comprehensive compilation and analysis of the Test Series B results,

including the possible effects of the fluorine.
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TABLE I Tested Dry Storage Systems

EPRI/PNL_Report of Results
Dr_ Storaqe System Report Number Year Issued

Metal Casks
REA2023 PNL-5777, Vol. I 1986
CASTOR-V/21 EPRI NP-4887 1986
TN-24P EPRI NP-5128 1987
MC-lO EPRI NP-5268 1987
TN-24P (consolidated fuel) EPRI NP-6191 1989

Concrete Systems
NUHOMS EPRI NP-6941 1990
VSC-17 (consolidated fuel) EPRI NP-xxxx/PNL-7839 1992

TABLE2. BSFS Project Spent Fuel Oxidation Test Series

Test Series
and Date Oven Type Temperatures Other Features

Scoping Test, ventilated 200 and 230°C - 600 or 1.5xi0 s R/br gamma
1983-1984 - Point Beach spent fuel

- bare fragments only
- Campbell et al. 1987

Campbell et al. 1989

Test Series A, sealed 135, 150, 165, -600 R/br gammaonly
4/1985-12/1985 180, and 200°C - Point Beach, HB Robinson,

and Shippingport spent
fuel

- bare fragments only
- Campbell et al. 1987

Campbell et al. 1989

Test Series B, sealed 135, 150, 170, - 1.3xI0 s R/hr gammaonly
12/1985-9/1990 190, 210, and - Point Beach, HB Robinson,

230°C Shippingport, Quad
Cities, and Monticello
spent fuel

- bare fragments and rod
segments
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4894 h

1

18064 h (cracked) _ _ Defect
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Rod Segment 11B-c2, Quad Cities (BWR), 230oC

FIGUREI. Example of Oxidation Product Observed on a Rod Segment
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